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BOOK REVIEW
FOCUS ON VISION. By RA Weale. (Pp 196, Illustrated. £5.75). London: Hodder
and Stoughton, 1982.
FOCUS ON VISION is part of the Biological Science Texts which caters for a wide range of biological
interests. This particular text is ofmodest size butcontains awealth oftopical information ontheeye, the
visual pathways and vision. The first offour chapters, enigmatically entitled "TheWindow ofthe Soul."
deals with the structure and function ofthe visualapparatus and has short sections describing the optical
and electrical properties of the eye. The cellular organisation of the retina and visual pathways receives
particular emphasis, and this section nicely encapsulates much of our current knowledge in this rapidly
expanding field of neurophysiology. The second chapter examines the effect of light on various bodily
functions and hormone control anddiscusses itsinfluenceonestablished circadian rhythmswithin theeye
and elsewhere. Chapter Three gives an account of the embryology of the eye and visual pathways and
describes the development ofthe visual processes in early life. The response ofthe eye to prolonged light
exposure and the influence of age on the various components of the visual apparatus are also reviewed.
A final chapter deals with perception and includes sections on colour vision, depth perception,
stereoscopic vision and illusions.
The book is exceptionally well written with thesubject matter well organised and liberally illustrated
with figures, tables and diagrams. Eachchapter has keyreferences and is followed byaseries ofsearching
questions which enables thereader to assess his comprehension oftheforegoing information. Thebook is
modestlypricedandwillhaveparticular appealtoophthalmologists, especiallythose in training. Students
of biology and psychology will also find this an interesting and informative text. DBA
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